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Bidding farewell to four years of college life in the shadow
of the Tower, the class of ’43 will hold their Senior Ball tonight
at the Sainte Claire HoteL
Last class to graduate from San Jose State college as it
has been in the past, the seniors have worked to make this
occasion one of memories. This objective has been carried out
in the decorations, which include a replica of the Tower covered
with forget-me-nots which the guests must pass through to
enter the ballroom.

a Spartan’ let Orders For Navy -Training
Most V-1 And V-1 Men Receive
Orders To Report For Duty July]
Most of the undergraduate illarT V-1 and V-7 men in college received official orders yostotelay to report July I either
to the University ,of Texas at Austin. Texas. or to UCLA at Los
Angeles. California.
Those V-1 resntvisb specializing in aeronautics or engineering will attain their training at the University of Texas, while
V-7 men and V-1’s interested in business are to go to UCLA.
They will, according to orders received by the State men, report July 1 to the Commanding Officer at either University.
Pre-medical and pre-dental stu
dents in the 7-1 or V-7 programs
are provided with the following
Information from the Office of Naval Officer Peoeurement- in San
. 1

Authority-fit granted to void the
orders to Salve dutyhin the Navy
college training program of any
apprentice seamen classes V-1 and
V-7 who notifies the director that
he has completed pre-medical or
pre-dental work as of July 1, 1943,
and who haS been accepted by a
class "A" medical or accredited
dental school for the next convening term.

The seniors will set out for their Senior Sprawl droned for
"roughing it," Sunday at 7 p.m., announce co-chairmen Bill
Kidwell and Jack Breslin.
All seniors are asked to meet in front of the Student Union
with cars, if possible. It will be necessary to have more cars
to transport students and equipment to the unknown destination. as a large crowd is expected to turn out for this wind-up
affair, the chairmen announced. Whore the seniors axe planning to go, only the co-chairmen

State Date Bureau, -Sponsored By
Campus 0 zations, Promises
Act I les For Senior Ball
By TOM MARSHALL
Senior women on the "temporarily out of circulation" list
because of fidelity to Spartan men in the armed services. will
have an opportunity to attend the Senior Bpi] this evening.
Coming to the aid of the fair ones in distress are the Phi Baps.
the APOs, and the newly ressurrected State Date Bureau.
Conducting the service for "one day only," the throe will
have their office in the upstairs portion of the Student Union.
"AU services will be rendered free of charge and will be kept

strictly confidential," announced
Navy and Marine men may ob- Bill Morrow and Bill Mitchell, cotain their affidavits and rating sponsors of the move.
sheets from the Dean of Men’s of-The Senior Ball is second in
fice starting Tuesday of next week. importance
only to graduation day
This information should be availitself,"
they
noted, "and we Intend
able to officials in the armed serto
see
that
every
senior goes to the
vices.
ERC men will receive their af- Senior Ball. An affair of this imfidavits and rating sheets when port should be on the ’must’ list of
they report M the Dean’s office at every senior man and wan."
p.m. hlj IR
The whole transaction will be
carried with the greatest amount
Any such men who have not al- of discretion. Not restricted
to senready submitted applications for
iors alone because of man shortappointment as ensign H-V (P)
should do so immediately. Appli- ages, the signup will be open to all
cations should state whetter -ap- students of the college. Men-and
plicant desires to be commissioned women of the four classes are eliand continue on inactive duty or gible to sign up.
- --he-trestsferred to class _Telt (11)
sod placed on active duty as an "Madi a recegiffea- -campus- orapprentice seaman in the medi- ganization by the ASB council
teal or dental school which accept- earlier this year, the State Date
Bureau will handle the actual date
ed the applicant.
arrangements.
Applicants, both
men and women, will fill out cards
in the Student Union between 9
and 3 today only. After 3 they
can be reached by calling Col.
6968, it was revealed.
Any college man or woman who
Using what is described as the
year
and
will be at college next
who is interested-ft-working on utmost eeereey, the bureau
the advertising staff of the Spar- matches couples aceording to likes,
tan Daily is Urged bY Red Ode- height, weight, etc. This is done
man, promotion ritlifiager, to come be utilizing the Information on the
into the Puhileaifens office et I ear& filled Mob, the applicants.
"Illemember, Seartans," the tvie
o’clock tottiortOw do Milk with film.
"You edn Mice IS shot tot ohe, ehileithropists add, "this may be
two, or ihree otitis," saes Cole- the last Social atiiiir for you. Be
man. "It will be worthwhile expe- sure not to -miss it because of date
Don’t be timidthis is
rience, no matter what field you trouble.
Var :"
are planning to enter."

Personnel Needed
For Ad Staff

SENIORS LEAVE FOR SECRET POINT
SUNDAY AT 7 P. M.; CO-CHAIRMEN
KIDWELL AND BRESLIN ASK FOR CARS

SENIORS URGED
TO PICK UP
BANQUET TICKETS
y. There are still plenty el tickets
left for the senior banquet, according to general chairman John
Hain. Free of charge to members
of the fourth year class, the tickets
may be obtained from the Controller’s office at any time.
Slated to be held at the Hotel
Sainte Claire Tuesday evening, the
banquet will be closed le all
seniors. Rain estimates that
over SOO men and women will attend.
Honored guests for the evening
will be 16 seniors scheduled to
leave for indoctrination school the
following day. Because they are
slated to leave prior to commencement ceremonies, these men will
receive their diplomas at the banquet. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will
award the diplomas.
Seniors will take a final vote today to decide upon the desired attire i9f Me affair. Men are scheduled to wear dark suits, Inii-there
Is some confusion as to the correct
feminine apparel. The senior women are to decide either upon evening or dinner dresses.
An air of informality will prevail at the affair, Kain revealed.
"Don’t be surprised at anything
that happens," he warned. "We
can promise a good time for all."

know.
The seniors are planning to eat
and drink for a whole day and a
half as the affair will be an overnight trip1 SIMMS fealties, ’,the
"Sprawls’s" will participate in
swimming and dancing, and plan
to make "this Senior Sprawl a real
send-off and a triumphant departure," according to Chairman Breslin.

A book of memories filled with
the :tor:. of the seniors’ tour years
ln college, ’said amp, Mid deMeatloris depicting campus eventIrwill
also highlight the traditional
fair.
Maurice Anger and his popular
band from Berkeley will play for
the dance. He has promised appropriate music and specialty numbers, one of which will be the
senior song written to the tune of
"My Buddy" by Jack Breslin, class
of ’43.
Beginning at 5 p.m., the donee
will last until 1 o’clock. Guests
will wear formal attire, with the
men wearing either dark suits or
tuxedoes. Bids selling for $2.50
may be purchased at the door.
Juniors and lower classmen may
attend the ball this year, and it is
felt by the committee under Lorraine Titcomb, assisted by Don
Haas, that this is a farewell occasion for not only seniors but for
most of the meg who are entering
Patrons inA14atronesmss for thiiSenior Bait are Dr. Gertrude
,n
oop
srehtiFlanagan.
W
Miss
Florence

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Mr.
Irwin Blesh, Dr. and Mrs. James
DeVoss, Dr. and Mrs. Boris Gregory, Dr. and Mrs. Earl Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hellen and Dr.
Seniors are asked by Chairman and Mrs. G.
A. McCallum.
Kidwell to bring enough money to

pay for deposits on the bottles.
Both the chairmen stress the ebsolute need for cars.
This Sprawl is an innovation at
State, taking the place of the annual Senior Sneak, which has been
made impossible due to tire and
gasoline shortage and other war
conditions.

P. E. NOTIOle
Men who have not, received
swimming, boxing, basketball, tennis, track, baseball or wrestling
award picture., please leave address with Miss Rogers in the PE
ell ice.Tiny Hartniaft.

By MAXINE SIPS
At what promises to be one of
the most interesting concerts of
the year, San Jose State college’s
dent composers will present
their original compositions in the
Little Theater at 3 p.m. today.
Everyone is invited and there is
no admission charge.
The ten students ---osItg6ilii
will be performed are all winners
in the eleventh annual original
composition contest sponsored by
the college. The selections were
sent to Professor S. Earle Blakeslee of Chafey Junior college to be
judged and were returned just two
weeks ago.
First on the program will be two
piano solos, "Avant Partiremt"
written and played- by-Barbara
Davis, and "Minuet" written and
played by Geraldine Hawkins.
The winning instrumental solo
is "Song Without Words" for ’cello
and piano. William Harry will be
featured on the ’cello find he will
be accompanied by the composer,
Stanley Hollingsworth.
Bergeron composed
Kathleen

two vocal solos, "Spring" and
"April Song." They will be sung
by Mari’ Black and accompanied
by Anne McClelland.
Marjorie
Miller, accompanied by Steak*
Hollingsworth, will present Salvatore Russo’s vocal solo, "Ave
Marta."
The first prize-winning inserumental ensemble is "Andante" by
Twenty string
Crawford Gates.
players from the college Music department will present it. Two other instrumental ensembles will be
presented, an "Andante" for woodwind sextette by Duran Hernandez
and a "Suite in E minor" by Don
Whitehead.
"Evening" and "Pastoral" are
the titles of vocal ensembles written by Alice Mary -104iods and
Crawford Gates respectively.
The honorary Music department
awards, the Phi Mu Alpha award,
and the awards to the contest winners will be presented at the concert by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Members of the Mu Phi Epsilon,
will
music
sorority,
honorary
usher.

4monniniiimnsma
Studint ComposetOtiginai Music
Will Be Presented At Concert In
Little Theater At 3 O’Clock Today
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES

ON WASHINGTON SQUARE
By LORRAINE GLO8
It is the wish of almost every Spartan to visit the
inner sanctum of the Tau Delta Phi Tower, the most
Imposing edifice on the San Jose State campus and
the stronghold of the fraternity.
The Tau Delta were founded in 1916 by a group of
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Stele faculty men and students who met and organized
Collage at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second APIS mit- as a men’s honor education fraternity. Three faculty members were especially ’Instrumental in the
ter at the San lose Poet Office.
founding of the organizationthe late Mr. H. F.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
Minssen, Dr. K. S. Hazeltine, Mr. B. W. Spaulding.
When the Tan Delta Phi was founded, its aim and
Ideal was to promote and sponsor interest in the
various fields of educational endeavor. The scope
and objective of the fraternity has broadened considerably since its beginning, and it is now an honorary scholastic organization, with every department of the school represented in the membership.
Although there is a certain scholastic requirement
Open letter to Governor Warren
to be met for qualification to membership, the
Dear Governor:
fraternity members are not selected for this ability
More than a month ago we were sure that the die had alone, for, service to the school, leadership and
been cast that our request for an appropriation to extend our character are also given careful consideration.
campus had been definitely_ turned down. Then. Owe sr._ a Since its founding, Tau Delta Phi has been prominent in service to-OU college and in school affairs.
reconsideration end. finally -the Salzman bill was jammed..
In the past two qtarters, under the able leadership
During the thirty-day interim in which the bill awaited the of Grand Magistrate Walter Otto, the organization
gubernatorial signature, speculation as to whether it would has been especially active. Some of the high points
of its program have been the sponsoring of the edmeet your approval was made.
ucational entertainment put on by the National
the
orfrom
changed
been
has
appropriation
Though the
,
Transcribers’ Society for the Blind and the recent
iginal amount requested, we feel that this will be a start toward blood donation to the Red Cross by each member.
the post-war expansion that is anticipated by our college ad- An occasion that will never be forgotten is the
ministrators. It is for giving us our initial start toward a larger celebration of their 25th anniversary when each
educational institution that we want to thank you, Governor. member was allowed to invite a friend to inspect
the Tower. This was the only time official permisThe extension of the,ciampus maj not Seem to affect those sion has been given to
outsiders to see the mysteriof us who are here now, and the plan for construction may ous Tower.
seem remote so far as we students are immediately concerned,
(Continued on Page Four)

---EDITORIALS---

For Helping To Cast A Die

but the pride which we have in our school manifests itself
whenever another milestone has beew pissed, and eacIr. of us
feels that this is a milestone.
Two years ago we added a new Library. This year more
lawns have been planted, more shrubs and plants. We are
proud of these additions. You can see what the possibility of
further improvements will mean to us in the future.
So, for helping to cast a die or for helping us pass another
milestone, we want to thank you, Governor.
Sincerely,
State College.
Jose
of
San
Body
The Student

The Governor signed the bill Tuesday afternoon,
changing the amount from $500,000 to $300,000. The
law permits him to reduce an appropriation, but not
to raise it. (The State doesn’t take any chances even

po
ph
Pc
in
10

with governors.)

Wi

Governor Warren had quite a time deciding, I am
sure of that. He was bound he wasn’t going to change
a $200,000,000 surplus into a deficit, certainly not in
one term, but the bills that were passed by the Legislature would have done that to the tune of some
$38,000,000 If he had signed them all, so he vetoed
some and reduced others.
On the signing of bills the Governor is der terrine pressure. Everyone interested pitches ha and Mee
to get him to sign this bill or that. ft take, a good
deal of character and a whole lot of courage to veto
a bill that has been sponsored by many thousands of
citizens, but Governor Warren has them both. Tie
has shown himself to be a clear, careful thinker, one
who has the courage of his convictions.
I am writing to him today to tell him how much v,e
all appreciate his interest in us, and to assure him
that the money will be spent most carefully and with
always the post-ym crisis in .mind. I hope we can
use every, cent of it to Increase our offering to the
thousands of young men and women who will most
certainly flock to this campus after the war.

D.
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A 600D WATCH

-WE CARRY THE

Largest Stock

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
_
BARBER SHOP
-&.

Rust Proof
Dust Proof
Shock Proof
Water Proof.
Luminous Mal
Non -Magnetic

Dates For The Semler Ball

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
It’s Not Too Late

After 3 Call Columbia 6968
SENIOR WOMEN OUR SPECIALTY

STATE DATE BUREAU

at

Elgin .

We Also Carry
Bylova
Longines
Gruen

PAUL

275 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Booth In Student Union, 9 To 3

II

OF SERVICE MEN’S WATCHES

TODAY ONLY!
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The big days ahead (Senior Ball,
graduation activities, etc.) demand a well-groomed appearance

.

Everything else that happened

14
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tei
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ye

a gain.

Reservists

Fellows, and faculty fellows, too:
have your scalp refinished with a
good looking, professional looking trim.

.4

It will help, that $300,000 for land. It is not nearly
enough, of course, but it will give us a good start.
It’s the first time since the college landed on Washas a
ington Square that any addition hasbelenaninithtoeadrizeod;

re

Henry Says...

*G..* IP4,-

By T. W. MacQUARRIE

$45.00 up

Waltham

Humon

Next To State Theater
wwwwwwwww
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Gamma Phi Winner Ininter-Frat Meet

Taking first places in 10 of the
14 events on the program, Gamma
Phi Sigma lived up to pre-meet expectations by scoring a convincing
team victory in the annual Interfraternity Track and Field Championships held at Spartan Field
yesterday afternoon.
Gamma Phi rolled up 78 1/3
points-24 digits ahead of second
place fielta Sigma Gamma with 54
points. BCS captured third place
in the standings by virtue of theiri
10 2/3 points, and SGO was fourth
with 7 points. Neither APO nor
DTO-last year’s champ-entered
a team.
INDIVIDUAL STARS
Individual stars of the meet
were Gamma Phi’s Ernie Ribera,
Carl Underwood, Vic Cerro, and
is

do

Frank Hallen-which gives the
GIPS men a monopoly on meet
success, any way you look at it.
Ribera won the mile, tied for
first in the half-mile (Ernie could
have won it, but he eased up to
allow teammate Wayne Fontes to
cross the finish line even with
him), and ran a fast lap on his
relay foursome.
Underwood won the high jump,
with a very good mark 4,5 ft. 10
in, and also took first in the broad
jump.
Cerro was responsible for Gamma Phi victories in the 70 yard
high hurdles and shotput--besides
registering a third in the discus.
Hellen led the pack to the tape
in the 220 yard dash; repeated the
performance in the 160 yard low

hurdles; took a second in the high
jump, and ran the anchor lap on
his winning relay team;
UNSUNG HERO
Among the unsung heroes of the
contests was DSG’s Floyd Collier
-who took a first in the discus, a
third in the 220, and a third in
the jevelin, to score nine badlyneeded points for his outfit.
On the whole, the meet was
closer - despite the wide margin
between first and second place
than had been expected. DSG came
through in a lot of events that it
wasn’t supposed to have much
chance in.
One thing that was noticeable
during the course of the afternoon
was the good result of all the planning done by the committee in

i

;ifi

OUT-OF
ME HUDDLE
By CHARLES OGOR
Sports Editor

.

it--laWZMCZAWX:11.37-RVZIE
The Greeks are repoted to have
had a vord for it. but we are going
them one better in stretching today’s topic into three or four paragraphs. In so doing we are certainly out of season and probably
off the track, but we just couldn’t
resist one last fling before the
Navy puts the damper yi our popoffs for the duratio
Without further ado then we
wish to join the rest of the crepehangers and swathe our share of
the dismal stuff around next fall’s
football prosix.cts. Most of the big
leaguecoaches and experts are
now in the process of sharpening
up their best "hang dog" looks.
From all preliminary reports the
above mentioned ’WW1
are spending a goodly portiesi-nt_their waking moments before battered mirrors practicing on their sad expressions and other histrionics
usually associated with coaches
and the football season.

Let’s Face It
What we are attempting to do,
however, is to look the situation
squarely in the face. From where
our long range gallery seats are
spotted, the outlook for 1943 grid
looks rather gloomy indeed. That
statement of course applies in this
instance to San dose State only.
We know practically nothing about
the other colleges and universities
and intend to Prep our remarks
strictly in our owit back yard, with
which we have at 1t a passing
acquaintance.
After a bit of digging it can be
found that at this date the Spartans have only five opponents
lined up for the coming fall grid
frolics. There is no assurance that
a few more can’t be signed, but
the crux of the matter revolves
arountL the matter of material.
Preliminary surveys show that approximately one out .a ten men is
all that is expected to enroll next
fall. Most of these will be teen
age boys of freshman caliber, and
that in itself is a strong deterrent
to a regular season. At the same
time we find that the great portion of the Washington Square
male population will be scattered
throughout the country soon via
the recent reserve calls.

Time Will Tell
That about winds up the setup
as far as San dose is concerned.
Naturally, Tiny Hartranft and Bill
Hubbard are stalemated as far as
entertaining any pre-season plans
about football. With this situation confronting them, their only
logical course is to sit tight and
let the chips fall where they may.
Only the passage of time can foretell just what is in store for the local grid picture. We understand
they are making tentative plans
(Continued on page 4)
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SPARTAN DAILY PLAYS P. E. MAJORS
TODAY; GRINDERS MEET COMMERCE ’
A longutVaited battle royal between tke first place Grinders and
the challenging Commerce "Clowns" will come off this afternoon in the
nightcap of a double attraction that will see the Spartan Daily ten

charge. Their new idea of limiting each contestant to three
events, excluding the relay, made
the meet much more representative. Shortening the distances and
lowering the barriers in the hurdle
races also made for better competition.
OFFICIALS
Officials at the meet came from
the ranks of the P. E. department’s
track coaching class, and they all
turned in fine jobs. Don MacDow-

ell was the starter, with Bob Taylor, Hans Wiedenhofer, Johnny Desalernos, Johnny Phillips, and Lilio

Marcucci also lending a hand.
For the first time in the history
of the affair, a trophy was presented to the winning team. Gammaz Phi will have its name engraved ---es-the trophy, and will
keep it until the next interfraternity meet at which time it will
surrender it to the new champion.

INTER-FRAT TRACK MEET SUMMARY
Mile Run-Ribera (GPS), Graham (DSG), Dunn (GPS). Muse (BCS.
Time: 5:02.
100 Yard Dash-Black (DSG), Butcher (GPS), Hay (BCS), Jelsick
(SGO). Time: 10.6.
440 Yard Dash-Kleisberg (GPS), Black (DSG), Gager (DSG), Goodhue (BCS). Time: 60.9.
70 Yard High Hurdles-Cerro (GPS)Hill (DSG), Jamison (GPS),
Hensley (BCS). Time: 10.5.
High Jump-ynderwood (GPS), Hellen (GPS), Bolton (DSG), Atwood
(GPS). Height: 5 ft 10 in.
220 Yard Dash-Hallen (CPS), Kleisberg (GPS), CoUjac (DSC ), no
fOurttr.- Time: 23.3.
860 Yard Bun-Tie between Ribera and Fontes (both or GPS), Graham
(DSG), Curry (CPS). Time: 2:22.5.
Diseus-Collier (DSG), Jelsiek (SGO), Cerro (GPS), Hsgr-ti3CS
"(tante: 117 ft. 6 in.
Shotput-,Cerro (GPS), Jelsick (SGO), Heath (DSG), Hay (BCS). Din
tance: 50 ft. 6 in.
Broadjump-Underwood (GPS), Hill (DSG), Hearn (GPS), Butcher
(GPS). Distance: 19 ft. 5 in.
100 Yard Low Hurdlos--Hallen (GPS), Jamison (GPS), Bolton (DSG),
DSG). Tim,: 19.4.
Javelln-Gager (DSG), Hensley (BCS), Collier (DSG), Black (DSG).
5.
Distance: 135 ft.
Pole Vault-Tie for first among Graham (DSG), Hearn (CPS), and
Heath (DSG). Tie for fourth among Goodhue (ROD, Gager (DSG)
and Muse (BCS). Height: 9 ft. 9 in.
810 Yard Relay-Gamma Phi Sigma (Ribera, Hallett, Fontes, Cerro),
Delta Sigma Gamma, Beta Chi Sigma, no fourth. Time: 1:40.5.

playing the potent P. E. Majors in the opener at 3 p.m.
Now in the first slot by virtue of four consecutive victories without
a loss, the Grinders will have a clear path to the title if they can get
by the Commerce team, which was beaten by the P. E. boys last week
for the only blotch on their record. If Loudon, Commerce hurler, is
in good form, the game is likely to be very close. Abel Rodrigues will
chuck for the leaders, but will be up against the best hitters he has
faced so far this season. He is now leading the strikeout department,-"- with Kenny Horn close on his heels.
The Grinders boast a little more power at thlt plate than their
opponents, what with Frank O’Brien, Bob Gager, ANA Rodrigues,
.tedrA,tae,,,dyolF
Ard,th,
0
.powder-puff _with the renowned Cy Taylor, Jim Chinnlei, and Jim Wilson in their lineup.
If the Commerce "Clowns" can whip the leaders, they will go into
a three-way tie for the first position with the Grinders and P. E. Majors
P. E. FAVORED
In the afternoon opener, the fourth place Spartan Daily team will
attempt to throw the blocks to the P. E. Majors. The scribes have
quite a bit of power with the willow, but faulty fielding has cost them
both of their gaines so far. They have beaten the Beta Chi Sigma and
Speech teams and have dropped verdicts to the Signal Corps and Commerce team. Gordon Phillips is the chucker and one of the leading hitters on the reporter’s squad.
Kenny Horn is the main reason that the athletic men are where
they are. He is probably the best pitcher in the league with his famous rise-ball and tricky drop. Elwood Clark, Lee Clark, Vic Cerro,
and Roy Diederichsen are the big guns in their attack.
Tomorrow’s double-header will wind up the season when the Spartan Daily ten meets the Grinders, and the P. E. Majors meet the Speech
department.
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FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH

Ind and San Antonio Sts.
David M. Daimon. Pastor

St. Paul’s Me4odist Church
-

Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
evening worship at 11 and 7.30. ’

The Friendly Church
Welcomes Collage Youth
Second and San Carlos Sta.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

90 South 5th St.
Henry W. Hunter. Minister
corner of 51h and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Sunday School - 9.45 a m.
Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister
Morning Worship - 11.00 a. m.
Sunday services-Morning Worship The Church doors ars open all week
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, to any who wish to enter for mediEvening Worship, 7:30.
tation or to con:- ilt the Minister.

Fast

Presbyterian

Church

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH REGULARLY

Arrow Ties are pretty sure to get
attention-on-and off the stage.
For their smoothly blended colors and patterns
are designed by America’s outstanding men’s
wear stylists. What’s more, they knot perfectly
.11114 resist wrinkles.
a strati
*Olaf -and cool immtnerwsights Why not sto0
is sod ass ’an?
IP1 and IPLII0

fabrics

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

60 North 3rd St.
Tenth and San Fernando
Rev. A. IL Saunders. D. D.. Pastor
Hubert C. Mathews. Pastor
Morning service 11 o’clock; Student Morning Worship, 11 a. m.-"Earths
Bible Class, 9.30; Youth Vespers,
and Vessel."
6:30; Discussion Group, 7:15. Youth
Dinner (25c) with program Thursday Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.-"Someat 6 o’clock.
thing Men Must Know."

ATTEND YOUR

neverigs to deal
the act with that ARROW TIE

301 South 5th St.
Harold Buckles. Pastor
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
istic Service, 7:30 p. m.

Evangel-

SPRIN C,
In the

Heart ell= Joie Strum 1

Santa Ckera .

n

at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 06 North Market
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POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN
MANY FIELDS, ACCORDING TO
CALIFORNIA PERSONNEL BOARD

A number of positions are available now, ranging from
janitor work to stenography. according to the State Personnel
Board at Sacramento. Details are given in the following paragraphs.
The State of California needs. bakers and assistant bakers
tor work in the state institutions. Bakers reecive $160 a month

and assistant bakers $135. Work in
both positions Is full-time and permanent.
Applicants for the position of
baker should have had three years
of commercial baking experience;
one year of baking experience is

SCA Scholarships
At Mills College
Offered Students

assistant baker.
Student Christian association of
A civil service Wet for baker will
Man Jose State college is offering
be given in northern California
scholarships to a ten-day institute
and for assistant baker throughout
of international relations to be
California. Both tests will be held
held at Mills college from June 27
on June 19, 1943. Applications for to July 7. Sessions are open to
required for

these examinations must be filed women as well as men.
Those interested should apply to
not later than June 18 at the office of the State Personnel Board, SCA immediately.
Discussions will include back1015 L Street, Sacramento.
ground for the war and the posJanitors and janitresses are sibility of lading peace in the funeeded to fill full-time and part- ture as well as many special topics.
time permanent positions in state
offices in San Francisco, Oakland,
Vallejo, and on the Carquinez
bridge. The basic monthly salary
All those who have any greenery
for full-time work is $100 a month,
or red, white and blue flowers for
plus $25 a month wartime emerthe Baccalaureate should bring
gency increase. Part-time positions
them to the Morris Dailey Sunday
pay a proportionate part of this
at 9 a.m.
salary.

+ NOTICES,

To be considered for these positions, applications may be obtained
and must be filed at the State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street, Sacramento, not later than June 18,
1.943regular exakoneinations
reekty series
typtii-cierk and junior stettographor-clerk will be held in San Fran.isco two weeks later on Saturlay, June 19, 1943.

All those who are on the committee to decorate for the Baccalaureate will please be at the Mirris Dailey at 9 o’clock sharp, Sunday morningJack Breslin.

HERE ARE-DATES-FOR SENIORS
TO REMEMBER
June 10--Senior Ball, 9 to 1 o’clock, formal. Sainte Claire hotel.
Baccalaureate practice in Little Theater at 11 a. m.
June 11- Final date for filing "incomplete" clearance cards in Registrar’s office.
June 13 -BACCALAUREATE, 3 p.m., Morris Dailey auditorium. Leave
7:15 p.m. for Senior Sprawl. Destination unknown.
June 14- -Final date. for clearing library fines.
June 16 -Senior Banquet. Seniors only. Free. Sainte Claire hotel at
6:30 p.m.
Graduation practice in Quad at 8:30 a. m.
June 16--Faculty Reception. 8:30 to 11 p. m. Semi-formal. Student
Union. Practice for Commencement 8:30 a.m. In the quad.
June 17Theater party, Hester theater, details to be given later. 1 p.m.
Graduation practice in Quad at 8:30 a. m.
4 p.m. Southwestern corner of quad.
June lbCOMMENCEMENT.
SENIORS TO ASSEMBLE IN LITTLE THEATER BY 3 P.M.
FOR ROLL CALL. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUEST EXCLUDES A SENIOR FROM PARTICIPATING IN
TOE EXERCISES. POSITIVELY NO EXCUSES WILL BE
ACCEPTEDE AS THE MECHANICS OF GRADUATION ARE
SUCH THAT AFTER ROLL CALL IS TAKEN, THE DIPLOMAS OF THE ABSENTEES ARE REMOVED IN THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE THE REMAINDER ARE THEN TAKEN
DOWN TO, THE QUAD FOR THE CEREMONIES.
Admitthice to all senior activities will be by presentation of pink
receipts from the Controller’s office showing payment Of fees. It is
impractical for the Controller’s office to issue duplicate receipts, so
please retain the originals.
AU those who have ears avail- night sign in the Women’s gym
able for the Senior Sprawl please before 4 p.m. today.
MO Jack Breslin immediately.
New Spears: There will be a
very
important meeting in room
Sigma Kappa Alphans: The din34
at
12 o’clock today. If you can’t
ner will be Friday night, 6:16, at
be therai-dieg me at some
liassIbly
the Oyster Loaf, Mist &Ma 401919
time
during
the day.Joan Ross.
street.J. Manha, president.

TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"
PADRE
LAUGH RIOT
"THE MORE THE MERRIER"
with Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur
also--TRUCK BUSTER"
with Richard Travis

Jean Silva Is
Iri-Betalieside
At an informal dinner Tueaday
evening at the Napoli cafe, Dorothy Jean Silva was elected preddent for fall quarter of Epsilon
Delta chapter of Beta Beta Beta,
national honorary biology society.
Due, to the possible lack of returnlrig members next quarter, appointment of other officers has
been left in Miss Silva’s hands.
Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of
and
entomology,
was
botany
chosen as sponsor to replace Dr.
Lawrence Leslie, associate professor of zoology, who is resigning.

Three timekeepers are needed.
A job Is open at a lumber mill at
AU college women planning to Two for day shift and one for 75 cents an hour; $1 a day for
attend the servicemen’s dame to- night shift.
board and room.
A..116.1\ALA.A.4&ii4IAL,&JaAiA&A.0.&&,4%A&AIALAIi.&Aw%..Akik.&.A1\

A

following Irirkinuna-bsoffice today or tor
Sipes, Eleanor SonomaGerry Stevens, betty Aim
Kelly, Dot Covello, Donna be
Mildly, Esther Lacitiaola, Harriet

die

COOK COLUMN
(Contlittied from page 3)
for
11443 season. meaawhile playing the cards close to their yeah).
At any rate, if we are forced to
drop football for the duration, we
will be in good company, what
with the score of "name" colleges
that have already signified their
intention of tossing in the towel
until the fog lifts.

ON WASHINITON
SQUARE
(Continued from page 2)
Since the student members expect to be in iletive service by next
fall, in order that the spirit and
ideals of the fraternity might be
continued here, the honorary membership composed of faculty men
will take over for the members
and keep the society alive until
after the war, when the men will
carry on the duties and responsibilities that are traditional with
every Tau Delt.
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"Mama’s
Bank
Account’
The author
Kathryn Forbes
will be at our store
TODAY
IIJNE 10th
to autograph copies of her
popular book which is
ranking. high

among.. the

Expertly tailored
two-toned butcher
linen slack suit in
sizes 12 to 20 - 11.98

best sellers

BRAKES
vrivo,r. Relined
0

RUS(X) 55A111 WONG
Plymouth. Dodge,
Deflate, Chrysler, 1111
Chevrolet,
Fords-17 to ’28

.1 2

$2
LINDSAY’S

Oldsmobile. Buick.
mudbkr., Pontiac.
Mercury. Forth
’39 to ’41
AVMs MOTIVE
EE VICE

BOOKS - STATIONERY

?bird and San Salvador
Ballard WI

Ballard 2655

URZI’S

tl

77 South First St.
Blum’s Sport Shop
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Separate slacks in sumatra,
strutter cloth and gabardine in
sizes 10 to 20, 5.98 and 6.98.
Cotton seersucker and gingham blouses - 1.98 to 2.98.

